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Although many University 
students spend a great deal of 
time in the knight Library, few 
are familiar with its extensive 
rare book collection. 

The collection includes ev- 

erything from 12th century 
manuscripts to hand-drawn 
sketches of characters in Ore- 
gon writer Ken kesev’s One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest. 
In all. there are about 40.000 
volumes of literary first edi- 
tions, early "imprints" and 
Western Americana, such as 

folklore and stories about the 
Old West. 

While the collection has 
what rare books librarian James 
Fox refers to as "hot spots” 
single books that are highly 
valued either by collectors or 

researchers — it also has what 
Fox calls "streaks." which are 

collections of related volumes 
One of the rarer pieces in the 

collection is the Kabanus 
Mauius. Expositio Libri 
Numerorum, a 12th century 
French manuscript from the 
Cistercian Abbey of Pontigny 
and later part of the celebrated 
collection of Sir Thomas Phil- 

lips. 
Some other valuable manu- 

scripts include an llth century 
German manuscript of the 
works of St. Augustine, an ear- 

ly 14th century Bible written 
on uterine vellum, and a 17th 
century Persian manuscript for- 
merly in the possession of Eng- 
lish writer and artist |ohn Kus 
kin. 

While one single volume 
might be more valuable to a 

collector. Fox said that as a 

university library, it is more 

important to have large collec- 
tions which are more valuable 
to researchers. 

“The ran? book collection’s 

"We have one of the besi Oregon collections in the world" as 

well as rare manuscripts dating hack to the 12th century, says 
rare books librarian fames Fox. 

main purpose is to support the 
overall curricula of the Univer- 
sity of Oregon, but these books 
are also available to any re- 

searcher who is interested in 
our collection." Fox said 

Although rare books cannot 
be checked out. Fox stressed 

that the collection is open to 
the public. 

"University faculty members 
are not the only people who 
use our collection," Fox said 
"Undergraduate and graduate 

Turn to BOOKS, Page 5 

TNI PAR SIM By GARY LARSON 

Aaaaaaa! There goes another batch of eggs, Frank! 
No wonder this nest was such a deal 

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WITH 
A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH? 

If you do, come to the 
ODE Classified Department 

and wish them 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

for only 50C per line! 
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Oregon 

SAVE MONEY NOW 
ON FINAL REVIEW 

SUPPLIES 

RAG 
BOARD 

$2.90 $6.15 $5.25 
2PLY 3PLY4PLY 

reg.S4.50 reg.$8.25 reg.S8.95 
WHITE ANTIQUE WHITE CREAM 

20S0FF 
STRATHMORE 

BRISTOL PAPER 
2 8*29 & 30*40 sheen 

ALL WATERCOLOR 
PAPER SHEETS 

15% OFF 
X-ACTO. 

SELECTED CLOSEOUTS 

25% OFF 

reg $2.39 

$1.89 
SALE ENDS 3/9/91 LIMITED TO STOCKON HAND 

Valentine's Specials 
i 

FALLCREEK 
BAKERY 

Heart-Shaped Cakes 
Chocolate Cake with Chocolate Glaze 

Amaretto Torte with Rasperry Preserves 
Add a special message to your cake it's FREE1 

Sweetheart 
1 Cookie Pack 

Two famous Fall Creek Bakery 
cookies in a gift pack ready to 
surprise your sweetheart1 

■ ■ — -i 
} M0UUII COiiM PUS 

z tupnona cnocoiate wans 
ONLY SI.00 
Eiiterto WIN a hex of 
Euphoria Chocolates 
for your sweetheart! 

Special Vaientfne Cappuccino 
Special Price $1.00 

Just Say Aahl 
MM1 

Fall Creek Bakery 484-1662 • Aah1 Cafe 484-6443 • Next to UO Bookstore • 881 East 13th Avenue 
Open Monday-Fnday 7 30-6 • Saturdays 8-6 • Sundays 8-3 


